
 

 

 
Are you looking for a fundraising platform that delivers results and a partner you can trust? 
 
Introducing Blended Joe, a domestic specialty coffee company on a mission. Our primary focus is to help 
organizations and charities with their fundraising programs!  

 
What makes us a good partner?  
 
For starters, our specialty grade coffee is not only out of this world good, but it has mass market appeal and we 
provide great program rewards with an average retention on sales well above 35%! That’s a good amount of 
money you get to devote towards your goal! We’ll also support your efforts by providing you with materials and 
information about our brand, our coffee, and our ongoing efforts in the community to distribute and proudly 
display. We’ll even feature you on all of our social media channels with local or regional targeting designed to help 
improve awareness about your particular mission or cause.  

 
Whether you’re a charity, church organization, local Scout Troop, or a little league team in need of new 
equipment, Blended Joe can help your next fundraising effort become a huge success!  

 
The mission makes a difference!  
 
Blended Joe’s mission is simple; Be the example for others to follow and create opportunities for the world to 
blend together as one. We champion social equality and promote compassionate understanding by leveraging our 
coffee to make a difference and help change the lives of people for the better.  

 
Our coffee is the key…  
 
We source ONLY the top percentage of Specialty Grade Arabica Coffee beans, which delivers a superior taste and a 
smooth finish cup after cup. We roast and grind all of our coffee ourselves to ensure consistency and quality. This 
ensures you’ll be providing your customers a superior product!  

 
Great teamwork equals great results!  
 
Blended Joe is a partner you can trust and we’re ready to help you achieve your goals! We understand how hard a 
fundraising drive can be, but we’ll be there to help, every step of the way.  
Enclosed you’ll find a sample of our specialty coffee to try and enjoy as well as a pricing sheet for our standard 
offerings. Please let us know how we can work together.  
 
We thank you for your attention and remember; Coffee is the engine of change that blends us together as one!  

 
Joe, Patrick, Josh & Brandon (The Coffee Nuts of Blended Joe!) 

 

Online: www.BlendedJoe.com | Office: 856-221-2164 | Email: Sales@BlendedJoe.com 


